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In this paper, a multiscale continuum model is proposed to study the eﬀect of grain size on the macroscopic dissipative
response of shape memory alloy polycrystals during isothermal thermoelastic phase transition. In the simplest one-dimen-
sional (1D) heterogeneous structural hierarchy, a series of non-local and non-convex double-well continuum elements are
employed to model the micro-instability and the macroscopic stress hysteresis of the material under uniaxial quasi-static
stretching. Three characteristic length scales (specimen size L, grain size l and intrinsic material length g) of a bulk poly-
crystal are imbedded in the 1D chain model and their important roles in the macroscopic dissipation are quantiﬁed. It is
shown that the speciﬁc energy dissipation or the width of the stress hysteresis is governed by two non-dimensional ratios,
N(=L/l) and l ¼ ðl=gÞ. For a given specimen of size L, the hysteresis decreases rapidly at either very large or small values
of l. In particular, it vanishes when the grain size is reduced to the nano-scale where the grain size and the interface thick-
ness become comparable. The above results of the 1D model are reproduced in a two-dimensional (2D) non-local numer-
ical experiment on the energy dissipation during multiple domain evolution in heterogeneous strips. The predictions of the
two models agree well qualitatively with the recent experimental observations of the stress hysteresis in nano-grained
superelastic NiTi polycrystals.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Shape memory alloys, due to their unique thermomechanical properties, have a wide range of applications
from aerospace to biomedical industries. Their behaviors are governed by a reversible martensitic phase tran-
sition between austenite and martensite crystal structures. In recent years, new fabrication methods (such as0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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crystalline structures (Crone et al., 2002; Sergueeva et al., 2003; Waitz et al., 2004). Bulk NiTi alloys with grain
size in the range of 5–300 nm can be obtained. Such nano-grained polycrystals exhibit a diﬀerent phase tran-
sition and macroscopic mechanical behavior from traditional NiTi alloys of the same composition and lattice
structure. The most noticeable diﬀerence is the rapid decrease in stress hysteresis with the reduction of grain
size into nano-meter range as shown in Fig. 1 (Kim et al., 2006; Cho et al., 2006; Tsuchiya et al., 2006). Two
distinct features can be identiﬁed from the stress–strain curves: (1) the width of the stress hysteresis in a tensile
loading and unloading cycle decreases signiﬁcantly when the grain size falls below 50 nm, while for grain sizesFig. 1. (A) Stress–strain curve of the NiTi nano-polycrystal with average grain sizes from 23 to 73 nm obtained under diﬀerent annealing
temperatures (courtesy of Prof. Tae-hyun Nam). (B) Variation in stress hysteresis with grain size (courtesy of Prof. Tae-hyun Nam).
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stress plateau gradually disappears and the curve becomes hardened and eventually elastic and reversible
(i.e., vanishing hysteresis). So far, such a signiﬁcant variation of hysteresis has been attributed to the grain-size
eﬀect, among other possible factors. However, theoretical understandings of the eﬀect of grain size on mac-
roscopic stress hysteresis are still not very clear.
It is well known that martensitic phase transformations in shape memory alloys are ﬁrst order, diﬀusionless
and displacive transitions driven by either temperature or applied stress ﬁeld. The transformations are ather-
mal in nature from a kinetic point of view, which means that the thermal ﬂuctuations do not play any relevant
role in the growth of martensite (see Christian, 1975; Rao and Rao, 1978; Ortin, 1995, 2002). The hysteresis
during phase transition is a common feature of this type of polycrystalline material and the width of the stress
hysteresis remains ﬁnite even though the external loading rate approaches zero. Accurate observations have
revealed that the macroscopic transition proceeds through a series of many distinct nucleation and propaga-
tion of interfaces in the grains. From thermodynamics and mechanics point of view, these nucleations and fast
interface propagations are discrete micro-instabilities connecting metastable equilibrium states separated by
energy barriers typically much higher than kBT, the energy of thermal ﬂuctuations. Before the instability,
the system is trapped in a metastable equilibrium state and the volume fraction of the martensite does not
respond to the change of the driving force. During the instability, part of the elastic energy of the system is
dissipated, leading to macroscopic hysteresis. Since the time interval of each non-equilibrium event (i.e., the
characteristic relaxation time) is much smaller than the time of the variation of external loading (in fact the
speed and duration of these micro-non-equilibrium jumps are not controlled by the external loading rate, Pet-
ryk, 2005), the system stays in a metastable equilibrium most of the time (Planes and Manosa, 2001; Ortin,
1995). So far a fundamental understanding of the nature of the hysteresis has been obtained and it is generally
accepted that rate-independent hysteresis originates from material heterogeneity (such as grain boundary and
the interface between two diﬀerent phases) which imposes internal length scales and leads to the presence of
multiple metastable conﬁgurations. Even during a macroscopic quasi-static loading, microscopic processes at
diﬀerent length and time scales take place and interact simultaneously. However, quantitative multiscale con-
tinuum modelling and simulation of the role of these diﬀerent length scales in the stress hysteresis of the poly-
crystals have not been available yet.
In general three approaches are used to describe the macroscopic hysteresis phenomena in SMAs. The ﬁrst
is based on phenomenological descriptions of the macroscopic kinetics using the Preisach model of hysteresis
(Ortin and Delaey, 2002) or using concepts and terminology from the theory of plasticity, such as yield crite-
ria, evolution equations, etc. This approach focuses mainly on the macroscopic scale, and the eﬀects of smaller
scales are treated through phenomenological parameters in the model. The macroscopic laws obtained are in
general consistent with thermodynamics and experiments, and are widely used for the description of macro-
scopic experimental observations. Due to the ad hoc and phenomenological natures of the approach, explicit
relationships among the macroscopic response, fundamental properties of the material and the underlying
mechanism and microstructure are not provided by this type of model. The second approach treats the phase
transition in polycrystals as a multiscale process. It aims to establish a direct link between macroscopic hys-
teresis and the underlying events at diﬀerent length and time scales. In this mechanism-based continuum
approach, multiple scales are built into the modelling at the outset. The discrete nature of the phase transition
process at the smaller length scales (such as grain size) and the passing of dynamic information from one scale
to another are emphasized in this type of modelling (see the work of Muller and Villaggio, 1977; Fedelich and
Zanzotto, 1991; Muller and Xu, 1991; Huo and Muller, 1993; Ball et al., 1995; Abeyaratne et al., 1996; Rogers
and Truskinovsky, 1997; Bhattacharya, 1999; James, 2000; Puglisi and Truskinovsky, 2000, 2002, 2005). The
research using this approach contributed to a fundamental understanding of the nature of hysteresis and has
covered many important concepts and ideas, such as metastability, micro-instability, energy landscape, mate-
rial heterogeneity, etc., on both the discrete and continuous aspects of the hysteresis phenomena in SMAs. The
third or intermediate approach to describe the hysteresis phenomena in SMA is based on the concept of ther-
modynamic driving force acting on the phase transformation front (Eshelby, 1970). The driving force must
overcome a barrier which depends or not on the normal speed of the front propagation (Rice, 1975; Abey-
aratne and Knowles, 1990; Patoor et al., 1988; Sun and Hwang, 1993; Stupkiewicz and Petryk, 2002). In this
type of description, the width of a hysteresis loop is directly related to the magnitude of the barrier.
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to the early work of Muller and Villaggio (1977). In recent years, a series of theoretical research on rate-inde-
pendent hysteresis in shape memory materials has been conducted (see Ball et al., 1995; Abeyaratne et al.,
1996; Bhattacharya, 1999; Puglisi and Truskinovsky, 2000, 2002, 2005; Yu et al., 2004). Much insight into
the instability and hysteresis phenomena in SMAs has been gained indeed from these works. However, since
only one internal length scale is included to describe the eﬀects of material heterogeneity, the above models are
unable to provide a satisfactory explanation of the recently observed rapid decrease in stress hysteresis with
grain size. An important situation during phase transition of a ﬁne grained polycrystal is that the competition
between the interface energy term (which is proportional to the interface thickness lint, an intrinsic material
length) and bulk energy (which is proportional to the grain size l) becomes dominant and plays a critical role
in the domain nucleation and vanishing inside individual grains. The level of energy dissipation and partition
in these unstable dissipative events strongly depends on the ratio of the two energy terms (or the two length
scales), especially in the case of very small grain size. It appears that to avoid this deﬁciency in the existing
models, the role of an additional length scale should be considered in the modelling.
In this paper, wewill adopt the second approach to explore the variation ofmacroscopic dissipationwith three
characteristic length scales, i.e., the scale of the specimenL, themicrostructure heterogeneity (grain size) l and the
intrinsic material length scale g (or interface thickness). This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we start
with a 1Dchain of non-local elementswhich have the simplest trilinear local stress–strain relationship. The goal is
to identify the key factors controlling the observed apparent grain-size dependence of macroscopic stress hyster-
esis for the givenmaterial property. To understand andmodel the hysteresis and energy dissipation, the conceptsFig. 2. (a) Microstructure hierarchy of the polycrystal SMA characterized by three characteristic length scales L (specimen size), l (grain
size) and lint (interface thickness); (b) simpliﬁed 1D chain element model.
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used throughout the paper. In modelling the discrete events of nucleation and domain growth in each grain,
the interface energy has to be considered (Cahn andHilliard, 1958; Cahn, 1961; Falk, 1983). In the non-local con-
tinuum models, this is done by setting an intrinsic material length scale, g (scale of interface thickness lint) in the
gradient energy coeﬃcient. To characterize the eﬀects of the internal structure of polycrystals, we introduce a
length scale of the grain size l (the characteristic length scale ofmaterial heterogeneity) as comparedwith the scale
of specimenL (see Fig. 2). In the scale l, a non-local continuummodel is employed as a convenient theoretical tool
to model the phase transition process. We analyze the quantitative features of the relation between the nominal
stress and nominal strain (or the total force and total displacement) of such an array of 1D grains, fromwhich we
deduce the energy dissipation in a cycle of loading and unloading. The energy dissipation per unit volume is
expressed explicitly in terms of the local and non-local properties of the material as well as the three length scales
(L > l > g). In Section 3, more realistic 2D non-local ﬁnite element codes are used to simulate the domain nucle-
ation and growth in a heterogeneous strip having many grain boundaries. The results of both 1D and 2Dmodels
are discussed and comparedwith each other and ﬁnally comparedwith the available experimental data. The sum-
mary and conclusions are given in Section 4.
We would like to remark on the simpliﬁcations we used in the 1D modelling and the other possible mech-
anisms of the hysteresis before we move to Section 2. The real transformation process even in a single grain is
very complicated involving the formation of twins and habit planes. To capture the important role of length
scales, we have ignored these factors and model the grain simply as a two-energy-well material with a trilinear
stress–strain law. Also, several dissipative mechanisms can be operative at diﬀerent time and length scales and
contribute to the macroscopic hysteresis of real polycrystalline material, ranging from the interaction of inter-
faces with defects (impurities, dislocations and precipitates) to the interaction of interface with grain bound-
aries and even to the interaction between the macroscopic propagating front and heat conduction within the
material (Liu et al., 2006; Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997; Leo et al., 1993; Li and Sun, 2002; Sun and Li,
2002; Feng and Sun, 2006). The hysteresis also depends on the relation between two time scales: the intrinsic
relaxation time scale and the time scale of external loading. In this paper, we will temporarily put the above
important factors aside and only focus on the eﬀects of grain size and use non-linear elasticity and micro-insta-
bility as the main source of hysteresis (Ortin and Delaey, 2002).2. Energy dissipation during phase transition in a 1D bar
2.1. Strain energy function and interface property of 1D material
For the convenience of analysis, the simplest tri-linear stress–strain constitutive law as shown in Fig. 3 is
used to study the phase transition process in a 1D bar which consists of a series of non-local elements. Three
characteristic length scales, L (length of the bar), l (grain size) and lint (interface thickness), will be imbedded inY
Y
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Fig. 3. The tri-linear constitutive stress–strain curve.
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the same as that of the high strain phase (martensite), the corresponding strain energy density function W is
non-convex and can be expressed as:W ¼
1
2
Y  e2; e 6 eAs;
1
2
Y  e2As þ rs  e eAsð Þ  12D  Y  e eAsð Þ2; eMr > eP eAs;
1
2
Y  e2As þ rs  eMr  eAsð Þ  12D  Y  eMr  eAsð Þ2 þ rr  e eMrð Þ þ 12  Y  e eMrð Þ2; e > eMr;
8><
>:
ð1Þ
where D is a positive constant that characterizes the slope of the strain softening. To account for the energy of
the interface between the two coexisting phases, the free energy density F also includes a strain gradient energy
term as:F ¼ W þ G; ð2aÞ
G ¼ Y  g2  de
dx
 2
; ð2bÞwhere g is the material intrinsic length characterizing the non-local eﬀect and x is the spatial coordinate. In the
following all equations are expressed in non-dimensional quantities. For example, the length x is normalized
by the material intrinsic length g and the free energy density function is normalized by the modulus Y as:f ¼ F
Y
¼ W þ G ð3Þ
W ¼
1
2
e2; e 6 eAs;
1
2
e2As þ eAs  e eAsð Þ  12 eMseMreMreAs
 
 e eAsð Þ2; eMr > eP eAs;
1
2
e2As þ eAs  12 eMs  eMrð Þ
   eMr  eAsð Þ þ eAs  eMs þ eMrð Þ  e eMrð Þ þ 12 e eMrð Þ2; e > eMr;
8><
>:
G ¼ de
dx
g
 
0
@
1
A
2
 de
dx
 2
:The normalized strain energy density W (Fig. 4(a)) is now speciﬁed by the three characteristic strains eAs, eMr
and eMs. Accordingly the normalized stress (see Fig. 4(b)) is given as:r ¼
e; e 6 eAs;
eAs  Dðe eAsÞ ¼ eAs  eMseMreMreAs
 
 e eAsð Þ; eMr > eP eAs;
eAs  eMs  eMrð Þ þ e eMrð Þ; e > eMr:
8><
>: ð4ÞThe positive strain softening constant D and the Maxwell stress (equal area rule) can be derived as:D ¼ eMs  eMr
eMr  eAs ;
rm ¼ rs  1
2
eMs  eMrð Þ ¼ eAs  1
2
eMs  eMrð Þ:
ð5ÞThe strains of the coexisting phases (martensite and austenite) under Maxwell stress are:eAm ¼ eAs  1
2
eMs  eMrð Þ ¼ rm;
eMm ¼ eMs  rs  rmð Þ ¼ eMs  1
2
eMs  eMrð Þ ¼ 1
2
eMs þ eMrð Þ:
ð6ÞUsing the Cahn and Hilliard approach, the normalized thickness lint ¼ lint=g and the speciﬁc energy c of the
interface (in thermodynamic equilibrium) between the two coexisting phases (represented by eAm and eMm at
the Maxwell stress, see Fig. 5) can be calculated as:
Am Mm
)(ε
ε ε ε
h
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Fig. 4. (a) The normalized energy density curve. (b) The normalized tri-linear constitutive stress–strain curve.
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dx
 	
e¼12 eMmþeAmð Þ
¼ eMm  eAmﬃﬃﬃ
h
p 
e¼12 eMmþeAmð Þ
;
c ¼ 2
Z eMm
eAm
ﬃﬃﬃ
h
p
de;
ð7Þwhere h, as shown in Fig. 4(a), is determined as:h ¼ wðeÞ  wðeAmÞ þ rm  e eAmð Þ½  ¼ wðeÞ  eAm  e 1
2
eAm
 
: ð8ÞIt can be seen that the normalized interface energy c and the interface thickness lint (deﬁned by the linear pro-
ﬁle shown in Fig. 5(b)) only depend on the local properties of the material. For example, lint only relies on the
constant D (which characterizes the strain softening of the stress strain curve) as:lint ¼ lint=g ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
8 1þ Dð Þ
D
r
: ð9aÞIt must be noted that when the applied stress is higher than the Maxwell stress ðrmÞ the interfaces will even-
tually stick to the non-transformable grain boundaries after they sweep over the grain. The reason is that the
high strain gradient energy at the grain boundary prohibits the fully transformation of the grain. The thickness
Distance
Mm
Am
intl
ε
ε
ε
Distance
Mm
Am
intl
ε
ε
ε
Fig. 5. (a) Diﬀuse interface between the coexisting A and M phases. (b) Estimation of the interface thickness by linearization.
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stretch. Generally, lstick decreases with an increase in external stress r. For simplicity, linear stress dependence
of lstick can be assumed:lstick ¼ lint  C  r rmð Þ; ð9bÞ
where C ¼ lintlsrsrm and ls ¼ lstick
 	
r¼rs .
In the following we will derive the grain-size dependency of the energy dissipation in a 1D array of N grains
having the above properties. We will divide the grain size into two regions: lP 2lint and l < 2lint.2.2. Energy dissipation in domain nucleation, growth and vanishing for lP 2lint
We consider a displacement-controlled uniaxial stretching of a heterogeneous 1D superelastic bar of length
L which consists of N identical transformable sections separated by rigid partitions. The sections and parti-
tions in such a simple microstructure in the 1D bar are used to mimic the grains and grain boundaries in a
real polycrystal (Here, for simplicity, we temporarily ignore the thickness of the grain boundary). We assume
that each grain (of length l) will transform at the spinodal stress (i.e., the peak stress in the trilinear stress–
strain relationship) and that the propagation of interfaces (of length lint) from one grain to the neighboring
ones is prohibited by the grain boundaries. Therefore nucleation is needed in each grain to initiate the trans-
formation. The speed of transformation in a grain depends on the interface driving force which is proportional
to the diﬀerence between the applied stress and the Maxwell stress. For a large N, the amount of stress drop
from the spinodal stress becomes very small (i.e., the interface driving force is large) in each transformation
event so the interfaces can propagate quite fast after nucleation until they hit the grain boundary and adhere
to it. Under continued quasi-static loading the phase transition process of the 1D polycrystal bar is realized via
such an identical domain nucleation and growth events inside grains in a sequential manner (see the ‘‘mini-
mum barrier strategy” in Puglisi and Truskinovsky, 2002). The energy of the bar jumps intermittently from
one local minimum to another and becomes a wiggly function of the total nominal strain (Abeyaratne
et al., 1996; Truskinovsky and Zanzotto, 1996; James, 1990; He and Sun, 2008). These jumps are thermody-
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unloading). From a thermodynamics and kinetics point of view, all these small scale internal instabilities of the
material will convert part of the system’s energy eventually into heat and contribute to macroscopic hysteresis.
Fig. 6 shows a sketch of the nominal stress–strain curve of a stretched superelastic bar (with non-dimen-
sional length L ¼ L=g and area A ¼ A=g2Þ under displacement-controlled stretching. The bar consists of N par-
titioned identical grains (length l ¼ l=gÞ capable of austenite M martensite (AMM) phase transition. The
material properties of the grain are given in Section 2.1 (Fig. 4). During phase transition of the bar, a large
number of identical stress drops are generated during the sequential martensitic domain nucleation due to
the block eﬀect of the grain boundaries. For the unloading process to be described in Section 2.2.2, we need
to emphasize that, for lP lint (or grains of a relatively large size), the existing interfaces that adhered to the
grain boundaries during loading would propagate in reverse under Maxwell stress in a state of two-phase mix-
ture and eventually vanish once they come into contact, causing stress jumps (see Cohen and Wayman, 1981;
Perkins, 1982). The vanishing is again an unstable event. The above vanishing criterion is a simpliﬁed version
(using the linear strain proﬁle for the interface) of the exact 1D analysis of the stability of martensite pulse on
an inﬁnite austenite phase by Magyari (1983). In the following, we give an analytical form of the variation in
energy dissipation of the stretched bar with the normalized grain size lð¼ l=gÞ and grain number N ¼ L=l.2.2.1. Energy dissipation in loading process
We ﬁrst derive the energy dissipation of the system due to the transformation of one grain during the quasi-
static loading process, where one martensite domain nucleates and grows rapidly to occupy the whole grain.
Two interfaces are formed in the nucleation and adhere to the grain boundary after they sweep over the whole
grain. Due to the athermal nature of martensitic transformation the domain grows very fast (Nishiyama, 1978)Fig. 6. Schematic tensile stress–strain curve during sequential A?M andM? A transformation of a stretched bar consisting of a large
number of grains under displacement-controlled loading, where the stress drop ðrs  r Þ of the domain nucleation during loading and
stress jump ðr#  rmÞ of the domain vanishing during unloading depend on the number of grains and lint/l.
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the purpose of simplicity, we assume that the propagating interface approaches equilibrium governed by vis-
cous overdamping. The characteristic relaxation time is much shorter than the time of loading so the external
structural stretching or nominal strain is nearly unchanged. The energy dissipated during this unstable event
can be simply calculated as the diﬀerence of the energies of the equilibrium states immediately before and after
the event. At the equilibrium state (unstable equilibrium) immediately before this instability, the tensile stress
is at the spinodal stress rs with e = eAs, after which the modulus becomes negative (Cahn, 1961). The numbers
of the grains of the A-phase (of strain eAs) and M-phase (of strain eMs) are denoted by NA and NM, respec-
tively, and satisfy:NA þ NM ¼ N ¼ L
l
: ð10ÞIn the equilibrium state (stable equilibrium) after the instability, the tensile stresses in all grains reduce to r
because of the extension of the transforming grain. The amount of stress drop can be calculated from the geo-
metric compatibility relation of these grains:l 2lstick
 	  eM þ 2  1
2
lstick eM þ eAð Þ  l  eAs
 
 l  NA  1ð Þ eAs  eAð Þ þ NM  l 2lstick
 	  eMs  eMð Þ þ 2  1
2
lstick eMs þ eAs  eM  eAð Þ
  
¼ 0:
ð11aÞ
In the above, eA and eM are the strains of the A-phase andM-phase under stress r , respectively, and a linear
proﬁle of the interface is used to calculate lstick. As shown in Section 2.1, lstick depends on the loading stress and
is generally less than lint. Here for simplicity we take lstick ¼ lint, then (11a) becomesl 2lint
 	  eM þ 2  1
2
lint eM þ eAð Þ  l  eAs
 
 l  NA  1ð Þ eAs  eAð Þ þ NM  l 2lint
 	  eMs  eMð Þ þ 2  1
2
lint eMs þ eAs  eM  eAð Þ
  
¼ 0:
ð11bÞ
From the normalized tri-linear stress–strain curve (Fig. 4(b)), the normalized modulus Y A and Y M of the two
phases are:Y A ¼ rs  r

eAs  eA ¼ 1; ð12Þ
Y M ¼ rs  r

eMs  eM ¼ 1: ð13ÞCombining Eqs. (11)–(13), the stress drop can be approximated as:rs  r ¼ e
s
M  esA
N
1
lint
l
 
: ð14ÞIt can be seen that the stress drop rs  r not only depends on the number of grains (N, the ratio of two length
scales L/l) which makes the stress drop vanish when N?1 as expected, but also depends on the ratio of two
internal length scaleslint=l (interface thickness versus grain size). For a givenN, the stress dropwill decreaseswith
the increase in lint=l. Note that Eq. (11) is an approximation and appropriate only for lP 2lint. When the grain
size becomes very small (l < 2lint) the interface energywill dominate the nucleation and eventually no instability is
possible and therefore there is no stress drop. The analysis for this case will be given in Section 2.3.
Now the energy EB and EA of the bar in the equilibrium states before and after the instability (only A?M
transformation in one grain) as well as the associated energy reduction (dissipation) END of the bar in one such
event can be calculated. EB, EA and E
N
D have the following simple explicit form:
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 	  W Ms þ lint  W As þ 2NM  c  A; ð15aÞ
EA ¼ A  NA  1ð Þ  l  W A þ A  NM þ 1ð Þ  l lint
 	  W M þ lint  W A þ 2 NM þ 1ð Þ  c  A; ð15bÞ
END ¼ DE ¼ EB  EA
¼ l  A  NA  W As  W A
 	þ W A þ A  NM  l lint 	 W Ms  W M 	þ lint  W As  W A 	 
 A  W M l lint
 	þ lint  W A  2c  A: ð15cÞ
In the above equations, the energy density c of the interfaces is assumed to be the same as that deﬁned in (Eq.
(7)); W A ðW AsÞ and W M ðW MsÞ are, respectively, the energy density of the A-phase and M-phase under stress
r ðrsÞ and are determined as:2
;W As  W ðeAsÞ ¼ 1
2
eAsð Þ2;
W Ms  W ðeMsÞ ¼ 1
2
eAsð Þ2 þ eAs  1
2
eMs  eMrð Þ
 
 eMr  eAsð Þ þ eAs  eMs þ eMrð Þ  eMs  eMrð Þ þ 1
2
eMs  eMrð Þ
W A  W ðeA Þ ¼ W As 
Z eAs
eA
r þ e eAð Þ½ de ¼ W As  rsð Þ
2  rð Þ2
2
;
W M  W ðeM Þ ¼ W Ms 
Z eMs
eM
r þ e eMð Þ½ de ¼ W Ms  rsð Þ
2  rð Þ2
2
:
ð16ÞCombining Eqs. (14)–(16), the energy dissipation END in one event can be expressed as a function of the struc-
ture geometry (l, A and N) and the material properties (c, lint, eMr, eMs and eAs).END ¼ l  A  1
lint
l
 
rs  eMs  eAsð Þ  W Ms  W As
 	 eMs  eAsð Þ2
2N
1 lint
l
 " #
 2 c
l
 ( )
¼ l  A  1 lint
l
 
1
2
eMs  eMrð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
1 lint
l
 " #
 2 c
l
 ( )
: ð17aÞThe total dissipation for the complete A?M phase transformation of the whole bar would be the sum of the
dissipation in N such instability events. Therefore, the total dissipation per unit volume of the bar can be cal-
culated as:END ¼
PN
NA¼1E
N
D
N  l  A ¼ 1
lint
l
 
1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
1 lint
l
 " #
 2 c
l
 
¼ 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
1 lint
l
 
 1
l
lint  1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
1 lint
l
 " #
þ 2c
( )
: ð17bÞIt can be seen that the speciﬁc energy dissipation of the 1D polycrystal depends on two non-dimensional vari-
ables out of the three length scales (other quantities such as c and lint only depend on the bulk properties of the
material): N(=L/l) and lð¼ l=gÞ. For the case of N?1, the energy dissipation of the bar during the loading
process reaches a maximum when the normalized grain size lð¼ l=gÞ ! 1 (as represented by the shaded area
in Fig. 7),
As Mr Ms
σ
sσ
rσ
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1
1
1
D 1
ε ε ε
ε
Fig. 7. The maximum value of the speciﬁc energy dissipation of the bar with microstructure.
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 
N!1
¼ 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  1
l
lint  1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ
 
þ 2c
 
; ð17cÞ
END
 
l!1
¼ 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
; ð17dÞ
END
 
l!1 and N!1
¼ 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ: ð17eÞHowever, the energy dissipation decreases with the decrease in lð¼ l=gÞ (i.e., l decreases) and eventually ap-
proaches 0 (see (17c)). This is because as l decreases the interface energy term dominates the nucleation and
eventually no instability is possible; therefore there is no dissipation even though the stress is still at the spin-
odal stress (also see Section 2.3). It is noted that the term lint  12  eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ
 þ 2c  in (17c) only
depends on the bulk properties and could be considered as a material constant.2.2.2. Energy dissipation for domain vanish in unloading
Suppose that at the beginning of the unloading there exist NM pairs of interfaces in the NM grains (NM 6 N)
of the bar and these interfaces adhere to the grain boundaries. During loading, since lP 2lint, these interfaces
would start reverse propagation at the Maxwell stress ðrmÞ (see the FEM simulation in Section 3 for details)
and vanish in a sequential manner. The strain proﬁle of the diﬀusive A–M interface where the A-phase andM-
phase coexist is approximated by a linear section as shown in Fig. 5. We assume that when the strain proﬁle in
a grain evolve into the form (a pair of interfaces touching each other) shown in inset (i) of Fig. 8, the interfaces
in this grain would disappear (called martensite domain vanishing), causing a stress jump from rm to r#.
Fig. 8(a) schematically shows the martensite domain vanishing process in a grain during unloading. Here
NA grains (NA = N  NM) have been fully transformed back to the A-phase (see the insert (ii)) and NM grains
have the same strain proﬁle as that shown in insert (i), in which eAm and eMm are the equilibrium strains under
Maxwell stress rm and the approximated interface thickness lint is determined in Eq. (7). Upon further unload-
ing, the domain vanishing occurs by the following two simultaneous dissipative processes: (1) the tensile stress
would increase from rm due to the contraction by domain vanishing in one of the NM grains, and (2) at the
same time the otherM-domains would grow to relax the stress until the stress (in all the grains) is relaxed back
to the Maxwell stress rm.
We calculate the energy dissipation EVD during one domain vanishing event by comparing the system energy
E1 and E3 of the equilibrium states (1) and (3) shown in Fig. 8(a), respectively.
Fig. 8. (a) The variation of the strain proﬁles during the vanishing of M-domain in the case of large grains ðl > 2lintÞ, where the stress
jumps from rm to r# and then relaxes to rm. (b) The comparison of the unloading andM-domain vanishing for large grains l > 2lint with
that for small grains l < 2lint. (c) Linear approximation of (b).
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Fig. 8 (continued)
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 	  W Am þ lint  W Mm þ 2c  ð18aÞ
E3 ¼ NA þ 1ð Þ  l  A  W Am þ A  NM  1ð Þ  l lM  lint
 	  W Am þ lM þ lint 	  W Mm þ 2c  ð18bÞ
EVD ¼ DE ¼ E1  E3 ¼ A  W Am  W Mm
 	 ðNM  1Þ  lM  lint þ 2c ; ð18cÞwhere lM is the amount of martensite growth during the stress relaxation, W Am and W Mm are the strain energy
density of the A-phase and M-phase at the Maxwell strain of eAm and eMm, respectively. lM can be determined
from the geometric compatibility requirement between states (1) and (3) (in Fig. 8(a)) as:2
Z lint
0
x  eMm  eAm
lint
 
dx ¼ NM  1ð Þ  lM  eMm  eAmð Þ ) lint ¼ NM  1ð Þ  lM : ð19ÞSubstituting Eq. (19) into (18c), we can calculate the energy dissipation EVD as:EVD ¼ DE ¼ E1  E3 ¼ A  2c: ð20Þ
Eq. (20) shows that the surface energy of the vanished domain is totally dissipated in the vanishing. The total
dissipation for the whole unloading process of the bar should be the sum of the dissipation in N such identical
instability events. The dissipation per unit volume of the bar (speciﬁc dissipation) is therefore:EVD ¼
P1
NM¼NE
V
D
N  l  A ¼ 2
c
l
 
: ð21aÞIt can be seen that EVD is inversely proportional to the normalized grain size l, and when l!1 we have
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 
l!1
! 0: ð21bÞ2.2.3. Energy dissipation in a complete loading–unloading cycle
The speciﬁc energy dissipation EHð¼ END þ EVDÞ in a complete loading–unloading process can be determined
by Eqs. (17b) and (21a) as:EH ¼ END þ EVD ¼ 1
lint
l
 
1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
1 lint
l
 " #
ð22aÞ
¼ 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
1 lint
l
 
 lint
l
1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
1 lint
l
 " #
;
EH
 	
N!1 ¼ 1
lint
l
 
 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ ð22bÞ
¼ 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  lint
l
1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ
 
;
EH
 	
l!1 ¼
1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ  eMs  eAsð Þ
2
2N
; ð22cÞ
EH
 	
l!1 and N!1 ¼
1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ eMs  eAsð Þ: ð22dÞFrom the above we can see that for a typical polycrystal the ratio of the two length scales lint=lð¼ lint=lÞ plays
a critical role in the dissipative instability events (domain nucleation and vanishing). When ðlint=l! 0Þ, the
total energy dissipation would be maximized as in Eq. (22c). From Eq. (22a) it can be seen that for given mate-
rial properties (such as free energy in Eq. (3)), the speciﬁc energy dissipation ðEHÞ of the 1D polycrystal de-
pends only on the grain size l and grain number N ¼ L=l (notice that lint only depends on local properties,
see Eq. (9a)). Eq. (22a) can be re-expressed as:EH ¼ A1  A2N 
A3
l
þ A4l  N 
A5
l2  N ; ð23aÞwhere A1–A5 are positive material constants. For a typical NiTi polycrystal, we choose eAs = 2.0%,
eMs = 7.85% and eMr = 6.0% (i.e., D = 0.46 and lint ¼ 5:03Þ, EH becomes:EH ¼ 5:41 104  1 3:16N 
5:03
l
þ 31:81l  N 
80:0
l2  N
 
: ð23bÞWhen N 2 or l lint ¼ 5:03, the last two terms are high order terms and can be neglected. We haveEH ¼ 5:41 104  1 3:16N 
5:03
l
 
: ð23cÞThe variation of EH with N and l is plotted in Fig. 9(a) as a surface proﬁle. Intersections of this surface with
vertical planes of ﬁxed N and ﬁxed l are shown in Fig. 9(b) and (c), respectively. A signiﬁcant grain-size eﬀect
on the speciﬁc energy dissipation is demonstrated in Fig. 9(b), especially when l < 50. Fig. 9(c) shows that the
static hysteresis of specimen becomes saturated by a large grain number N (large number of instabilities). For
the real experiments as those shown in Fig. 1, the specimen size is ﬁxed (i.e., L ¼ N  l is constant) while the
grain size l (or N) is a variable (e.g. by means of mechanical cold work and/or heat treatment, see Kim et al.,
2006; Tsuchiya et al., 2006; Waitz et al., 2004). Eq. (23c) can be re-expressed as:EH ¼ 5:41 104  1 3:16
l
L
 5:03l
 
: ð23dÞ
Fig. 9. (a) Variation of EH with grain number N and grain size l. (b) Variation of EH with grain size l under diﬀerent ﬁxed grain numbers
N. (c) Variation of EH with grain number N under diﬀerent ﬁxed grain sizes l. (d) Variation of EH with grain size l under a ﬁxed specimen
size L for the nano-grained polycrystal. (e) Variation of EH with grain size l under a ﬁxed specimen size L where the grain size changes from
nanometer (nm) scale to the millimeter (mm) scale (if we take g = 1–4 nm). (f) Variation in EH with grain size under a ﬁxed specimen size
L ¼ N  l ¼ 106. (g) Predictions of Eqs. (26) and (25c) (after being transformed back to the dimensional form) and their comparisons with
the experimental data (with (rs  rm) = 260 MPa and ls = lint/2 = 10 nm).
Q.P. Sun, Y.J. He / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 3868–3896 3883The variation of EH with l (for diﬀerent values of LÞ is plotted in Fig. 9(d) and (e) (in logarithmic scale) as the
intersection of surface proﬁle in Fig. 9(a) with the vertical surface of ﬁxed Lð¼ N  l ¼ const:Þ. It is clear that
for polycrystals with L l g (i.e., the ‘‘traditional polycrystal”) the hysteresis is insensitive to the grain size,
which corresponds to the plateau of Fig. 9(e). There are two grain-size regions where hysteresis is strongly
grain-size dependent. For l < 100(see Fig. 9(d) and (e)), the hysteresis decreases signiﬁcantly especially when
l is below 40. This prediction agrees well qualitatively with the experiment (Fig. 1(B)). In particular, when l is
reduced to around 5.03 (i.e., l 	 5:03g ¼ lint ¼ lint  g, lint ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
8ð1þ DÞ=Dp ¼ 5:03 (Eq. (9a)) for the given
material property D = 0.46), the hysteresis is reduced to zero (Eq. (23d)) and the response of the bar becomes
Fig. 9 (continued)
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Q.P. Sun, Y.J. He / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 3868–3896 3885purely elastic and reversible. It must be noticed that the derivation of Eq. (23d) is based on the condition
lP 2lint, so the above conclusion can only be considered as an extrapolation of Eq. (23b) to the case of
l < 2lint for which a more straight forward treatment will be given in Section 2.3. In the other extreme, for
a very large grain size lð
 105  106Þ (so that N ¼ L=l is small), the hysteresis would also decrease rapidly be-
cause the heterogeneous system now behaves more like a homogeneous system. Based on the above results, a
general comparison between the traditional polycrystal and nano-polycrystal with their schematic microstruc-
tures is shown in Fig. 9(f).
In summary, for the case of lP 2lint, the hysteresis is determined by two non-dimensional factors N and l.
They characterize, respectively, the diﬀerence of the structural length scales of the material: from intrinsic
material length g to the grain size l by lð¼ lgÞ and from the grain-size level to specimen size level (poly-grains)
by Nð¼ L
l
¼ LlÞ. When any two of these three scales are approaching each other, the macroscopic dissipative
response of the polycrystal would exhibit a strong grain-size dependency.2.3. Energy dissipation in domain nucleation and vanishing for l < 2lint
For this very small grain-size range, the interactions between local and non-local eﬀects in the formation
and vanishing of the martensite become even more complicated and aﬀect the macroscopic response. For
example, due to the increasing number of A–M interfaces and grain boundaries (or their volume fractions),
the reversible transformation strain becomes less than that for the case of large grain sizes (as shown by the
simulation in Figs. 12 and 13 in Section 3). Also the martensite nucleation stress could be higher than the
spinodal stress rs. We will simplify the model treatment of Section 2.2 in the following section.2.3.1. Determination of stress rV for domain vanishing during unloading
The key diﬀerence with the case of lP 2lint is that domain vanishing will occur at stress levels above the
Maxwell stress rm. It must be emphasized that the traditional concept ‘‘over the Maxwell line the martensite
should be more stable than the austenite” is correct only for relative large grain size where fully developed aus-
tenite and martensite (at Maxwell stress) coexist as shown in Fig. 5(a). For small grains with l < 2lint, the grain
has no enough space to accommodate the coexistence of such fully developed two phases. However, two inter-
faces in such small grain would still survive under stress higher than the Maxwell stress and would always stick
to the non-transformable grain boundary (until they get in touch and vanish during unloading). The interface
under stress higher than the Maxwell stress will have an increased strain gradient (or reduced interface thick-
ness) as compared with that under Maxwell stress (see Fig. 8(b) and 8(c) and the simulation of Fig. 11). This
fact makes reverse transformation (M? A) earlier during unloading, i.e., the two interfaces would touch each
other (therefore vanish) before the stress reaches the Maxwell stress. That is why the stress for the back trans-
formation was raised much higher than the Maxwell stress for very small grains (Fig. 13). For simplicity we
still assume that domain nucleation occurs at the spinodal stress rs and that the domain vanishes when the two
interfaces touch each other (see Fig. 8(b) and 8(c)) as discussed in Section 2.2. The late assumption means that
at the stress rV (i.e., the stress at which domain vanish starts) we havelstick ¼ l
2
: ð24aÞUsing Eq. (9b) we havelint  lint  lsrs  rm  rv  rmð Þ ¼
l
2
: ð24bÞFrom above we obtain the stress for the domain vanishing as a function of grain size l:rv ¼ rm þ
lint  l2
lint  ls
rs  rmð Þ: ð24cÞWe can see that for 2ls 6 l 6 2lint we have rm 6 rv 6 rs and the following three typical cases:
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 rv ¼ rs (i.e., l 6 2ls): The domain formation in loading and vanishing in unloading occur at the same stress
rs (plateau stress) so that the process is reversible and non-dissipative.
 rv ¼ rm (i.e., l ¼ 2lint): The grain size is just enough to accommodate two interfaces, i.e., they just touch
each other at the Maxwell stress during unloading.
 rv ¼ rm (i.e., l > 2lint): For this grain-size range the vanishing stress is always at the Maxwell stress.
Eq. (24c) can be re-expressed as:rv ¼
rm; l > 2lint;
rm þ lint
l
2
lintls
rs  rmð Þ; 2ls 6 l 6 2lint;
rs; l 6 2ls:
8><
>: ð24dÞ2.3.2. Determination of stress hysteresis
When the unloading stress rv is between the spinodal stress rs and the Maxwell stress rm, the corresponding
stress hysteresis rH will vary linearly with l and can be calculated as (when N?1):rH ¼ rs  rv ¼
l
2
 ls
lint  ls
rs  rmð Þ ð25aÞi.e.,0 6 rH
rs  rm 6 1 when 2ls 6 l 6 2lint ð25bÞWe summarize the variation of rH with l as follows:rH ¼
rs  rm; l > 2lint;
ðl2lsÞ
lintls
rs  rmð Þ; 2ls 6 l 6 2lint;
0; l 6 2ls:
8><
>>: ð25cÞ2.3.3. Comparisons with Section 2.2.3 and with the experiment
The prediction of Eq. (22b) is re-expressed as (note that the thickness of the sticking interface for N?1
should be ls)rH ¼
EH
 	
N!1
eMs  eAsð Þ ¼ 1
ls
l
 
 1
2
 eMs  eMrð Þ ¼ 1 ls
l
 
 rs  rmð Þ: ð26ÞWith (rs  rm) = 260 MPa and ls = lint/2 = 10 nm, the results of Eqs. (26) and (25c) (after being transformed
back to the dimensional form) are drawn in Fig. 9(g) as the dashed and solid line, respectively. The dots are the
experimental data. It can be seen that Eq. (26) agrees well with experiments in its range of validity (i.e.,
lP 2lint = 40 nm) while Eq. (25c) agrees very well with experiments of very small grain sizes
(l < 2lint = 40 nm). Both (25c) and (26) show a drastic decrease in the hysteresis with decreasing grain size.
3. 2D simulation of a long heterogeneous polycrystal strip
In this section, we study the eﬀects of microstructure on hysteresis (energy dissipation) by a more realistic
2D simulation of a heterogeneous strip under stretching. Domain nucleation, growth and vanishing in the
strip are simulated and the energy dissipation is modeled through a viscous overdamping kinetics. The sequen-
tial domain nucleations in the strip are realized through the introduced mechanical partitions which serve as
obstacles to the interface propagation. The strip consists of phase-transformable sub-regions (to mimic
‘‘grains”) and non-transformable layers (to mimic ‘‘grain boundaries”). Here the elastic properties of the
non-transformable layers (of one energy well) are the same as those of austenite. In addition to imbedding
Q.P. Sun, Y.J. He / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 3868–3896 3887the three characteristic length scales (L, l and g (or interface thickness)) into the 2D modelling, the use of the
non-transformable layer has the further advantage of being able to simulate the eﬀects of grain boundary
which becomes very important for the nano-grained polycrystals. Results of parametric studies on the roles
of the diﬀerent length scales in the macroscopic response are given in terms of two non-dimensional param-
eters (grain number N = L/l and ratio l ¼ l=gÞ and are compared with the 1D predictions.3.1. The 2D material model and FEM formulation
The following three ingredients are used to make a ﬁrst order phase transition to occur: local non-convex
strain energy density, non-local gradient energy density (for the interface energy), and the Rayleigh dissipation
function to account for the energy dissipation during phase transition. All the three parts are given in a 2D
form below. The equation of motion and the corresponding FEM formulation are obtained from the Lagrang-
ian dynamics for a non-conservative system (He and Sun, 2005, 2006, 2008).3.1.1. Local strain energy density
2D Landau-type strain energy function is used here to describe the domain formation and evolution in
superelastic NiTi plate during stress-induced phase transitions under isothermal uniaxial stretching (He and
Sun, 2006). Here a cubic–tetragonal type of phase transition is used to simplify the case. By a Taylor expan-
sion in terms of strains with the restraints of certain symmetrical requirements to reﬂect the anisotropy of the
cubic to tetragonal phase transition (Liakos and Saunders, 1982; Barsch and Krumhansl, 1984; Murnaghan,
1951), the strain energy function (with assumed incompressibility, g0 = exx + eyy + ezz = 0) can be expressed
as:W ¼ a  g21 þ g22
 	þ b  g1  g21  3g22 	þ c  g21 þ g22 	2 þ s  g23; ð27Þwhereg1 ¼ 2eyy  ezz  exx
 	
=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
eyy ;
g2 ¼ exx  ezz ¼ 2exx  eyy ;
g3 ¼ exyand x, y and z are the coordinates in the directions along the width, length and thickness of the plate, respec-
tively. The material constants in the simulations are set as: a = 6.88  103, b = 9.2  104, c = 3.50  105,
s = 1.86  104 (unit: MPa).3.1.2. Gradient-type non-local energy
The general expression for the strain gradient energy density up to the second order has been well formu-
lated in continuum mechanics (Mindlin, 1965; Mindlin and Eshel, 1968) as:G ¼ a1kiimkmjj þ a2kijjkimm þ a3kiimkjjm þ a4kijmkijm þ a5kijmkmji; ð28aÞ
where kijm = (ejm),i and a1–a5 are gradient energy coeﬃcients. In 2D problems with the incompressibility
assumption g0 = 0, G can be expressed in terms of the derivatives of g1, g2 and g3 with respect to coordinates
x and y (denoted by subscripts 1 and 2, respectively) as:G ¼ a3  g3;2 
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p g1;1
 2
þ g3;1 þ
1ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p g1;2
 2
þ g2;1  g3;2 þ
1
4
g2;1 
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p g1;1
 " #
þ a4  2 g23;1 þ g23;2
 
þ 1
2
g21;1 þ g21;2 þ g22;1 þ g22;2
  
þ a5  g3;2 
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p g1;1
 2
þ g3;1 þ
1ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p g1;2
 2"
þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
g1;1g3;2  g1;2g3;1
 	 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p g1;1g2;1 þ g3;1g2;2 þ
1
4
g22;1

: ð28bÞ
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(28b) becomesG ¼ a  g2
 4g23;1 þ 4g23;2 þ
2
3
g21;1 þ
7
6
g21;2 þ
1
2
g22;2 þ g22;1 þ g2;2g3;1 þ g2;1g3;2 þ
g1;1g3;2 þ g1;2g3;1  g1;1g2;1ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
; ð29Þwhere a is the second-order constant in Eq. (27) and g is the intrinsic material length which is the same as that
in Eq. (2b). By using this non-local model the interface energy and bulk strain energy are quantiﬁed in a uni-
form framework and the instabilities (domain nucleation, switching and vanishing) naturally occur once the
energy of the system reaches its spinodal.3.1.3. The dissipation function
For simplicity, we ignore the inertia eﬀect and adopt overdamping as the mode of dissipation. The energy
dissipated by viscous overdamping of the solid is characterized by a Rayleigh dissipation function as:Rð _gÞ ¼ tr  a _g21 þ _g22
 	þ s _g23 ; ð30Þwhere tr is the characteristic relaxation time (tr = 0.01 s, here), a and s are taken as the second-order material
constants in Eq. (27) for simplicity, making the dissipative energy function positive deﬁnite (Curnoe and
Jacobs, 2001; Reid and Gooding, 1997).3.1.4. Equation of motion and FEM formulation
The equation of motion can be expressed as:dV
du
þ dD
d _u
¼ 0; ð31Þwhere V ¼ R W þ Gð Þdv;D ¼ R Rdv, and u are the displacement. For convenience in comparison with the 1D
model in Section 2, the following simulations focus on very slim strips, whose width w = 1  g and length
L g (e.g. L = 100–2000  g) where the intrinsic material length g is taken as a basic length unit. The 2D ﬁnite
element mesh of the slim plate is shown in Fig. 10, where the material’s cubic symmetry axis is set to align with
the tensile loading axis. In considering the computational accuracy and running time, the sizes of the 2D
square mesh element are set as g  g. The continuous displacement ﬁelds (u,v) of each element are described
in terms of the nodal freedoms qi (i.e., u, v, u,x ,v,x,u,y and v,y) of the four nodes at the corners of the element
through a semi-C1 interpolation function (Zienkiewicz and Taylor, 2000; Fung and Tong, 2001).
The boundary conditions for the nodal points at the two ends of the plate under the displacement-con-
trolled stretching are set to (Fig. 10):Fig. 10. FEM mesh of the bar consisting of 5 grains under uniaxial nominal (stretching strain rate 3  105/s).
Fig. 11
l ¼ 20
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u ¼ 0; v ¼ 0; u;x ¼ 0 and v;x ¼ 0 at boundary CD;where vspeciﬁed is controlled by a constant nominal strain rate of 3  105/s during loading and unloading.
Other gradient components of the nodal freedoms at these two boundaries are not prescribed in order not
to apply high-order forces at the boundaries (Mindlin and Eshel, 1968; Mindlin, 1965; Begley and Hutchinson,
1998). As shown in Fig. 10, the duration tl of the loading process (up to the nominal strain of 7%) is 2.3  103 s
(a very low loading rate), which is much longer than the relaxation time tr(=0.01 s) of the Rayleigh dissipation
function in Eq. (30) so that the system can relax to an equilibrium state within a short time. In other words, the
system stays in equilibrium most of the time with the quasi-static domain evolution. The time discretization
scheme used in our simulation follows the standard procedure (Zienkiewicz et al., 2005).
3.2. Results of simulation on domain evolution and hysteresis in 2D strips
The numerical results of a stretched heterogeneous strip consisting of 5 identical ‘‘grains” (with grain size
l ¼ 20) during loading and unloading are summarized in Fig. 11 (see the colour version on the web). It shows
that during loading, high strain domains nucleate and grow sequentially to occupy the 5 grains in very short
discrete time slots (compared to the loading time), as shown by the 5 drops in the tensile stress. It can be seen
that the ‘‘grain boundary” prohibits the A–M interface from propagating into the neighboring grains. Thus,
the number of instability events (domain nucleation) increases with the grain number, N. We also see from the
stress–strain curve that due to the discrete nature of the instability event, the energy is dissipated in a discrete
manner correspondingly. At the beginning of the unloading, because the existing interfaces adhered to the
grain boundaries (the interfaces cannot be totally removed during loading because of the gradient eﬀect at
the grain boundary), no nucleation of the low strain domain (austenite) is needed and the reverse transition
of the strip is realized by reverse propagation of the existing interfaces. From Fig. 11 it is noted that the mar-. Simulated domain evolution and the associated nominal tensile stress–strain curve for a bar consisting of 5 grains (grain size
).
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same time the elevated stress is reduced (relaxed) with the growth of the other M-domains. Such domain van-
ishing also dissipates energy in a discrete manner.
From the above results of the ﬁve-grain polycrystal, it is noted that loading and unloading processes
involved diﬀerent physical events (i.e., nucleation versus vanishing) and have diﬀerent macroscopic dissipative
responses. In loading, the domain nucleates at the spinodal stress and grows quite fast under a relatively large
driving force (with large dissipation) until the interfaces stick to the grain boundaries, leading to the ‘‘slip” and
‘‘stick” motion of the interfaces. Also from the ﬁgure we can see the increase in the interface thickness imme-
diately after the load drop, supporting indeed the idea that the sticking interface thickness depends on the
applied stress as shown in Eq. (9b). Continued deformation after the load drop leads to a monotonic increase
in stress, which is due to the elastic deformation of austenite, martensite domains and the sticking interfaces.
While in the unloading (decrease in stretching), the existing domains shrink slowly by slow interface propa-
gation near the Maxwell stress (equilibrium stress for the coexistence of A and M phases) most of the time
until vanishing, therefore the amount of dissipation is much less than that of loading. The stress hysteresis
can be estimated either by the 1D model (Section 2) or directly from the simulated nominal stress–strain
curves. To facilitate a comparison with the predictions of the 1D model, a systematic parametric study of
the following two cases were performed and the results are reported in the following.
3.2.1. Case 1: Variation of hysteresis with L under ﬁxed l
The results of the simulation on the plates consisting of identical grains (with a ﬁxed grain size
l ¼ l=g ¼ 20) are summarized in Fig. 12(a). Under a ﬁxed l, the grain number Nð¼ L=l ¼ L=lÞ increases with
the specimen size, L. It can be seen that with the increase in the grain number N (therefore the number of insta-
bility events) the macroscopic nominal stress–strain curve changes from the load-drop-plateau type to the zig-
zag type and eventually to the perfect-plasticity type with the formation of an upper and lower plateaus. With
an increase inN, the magnitude of the stress drops/jumps decreases and the energy dissipation is maximized, in
agreement with 1D analysis (Eqs. (14) and (23c)). The speciﬁc energy dissipation calculated in simulation is
normalized by the modulus of austenite and compared with the 1D model in Fig. 12(b). It can be seen that
the speciﬁc energy dissipation EH (area of the hysteresis loop) increases with N and ﬁnally approaches a sat-
urated value. Such a trend agrees well with the 1D model prediction (Eq. (23c)).
3.2.2. Case 2: Variation of hysteresis with l under given L
Under a ﬁxed specimen length L ¼ N  l ¼ 2000, N increases when the grain size l decreases. The variations
in the macroscopic response and speciﬁc energy dissipation EH with l (also with N at the same time) are shown
in Fig. 13. There are two important features in the results of simulation. The ﬁrst is that, diﬀerent from the
energy dissipation in the Case 1, EH varies with l non-monotonically (ﬁrst increases then decreases). EH
decreases rapidly in the two regions of l: l < 20 and l > 100. When l is small (e.g. l < 20), a decrease in
lð¼l=gÞ implies an increase in the eﬀect of g or the interface energy (c ¼ c  g which is linear to g). Therefore
dissipation decreases rapidly. When l is further decreased to become comparable with interface thickness
lintð¼5:03Þ, the instability will be fully suppressed and the response of the plate during phase transition is sta-
ble and becomes the ‘‘elastic and hardening” type. No dissipation is expected. When l is very large (e.g.
l > 100), though the domain nucleation and vanishing are dissipative instabilities, an increase in l will lead
to a rapid decrease in the number of instability events. The ‘‘polycrystal” with a very small N now behaves
like a homogeneous system (He and Sun, 2008). The above results of simulation are quite consistent with
the 1D model predictions (Eq. (23d)) as shown in Fig. 13(b). The second feature of the 2D simulation is that
with a further decrease in lðl < 2lint ¼ 10:06Þ both the upper plateau ð>rsÞ and lower force plateaus ð>rmÞ
increase but the lower force plateau increases faster than the upper one, leading to a reduction in the width
of the hysteresis loop as shown in the case of l ¼ 8; 6; 4; 3 of Fig. 13(a). Here, in addition to the high gradient
eﬀect (interface thickness) revealed by the 1D model, both the transverse constraint and the compatibility
requirement of M-domains with the grain boundary layers contribute to the observed increase in both upper
and lower force plateaus (see He and Sun, 2008). Finally, in the 2D simulation the eﬀect of volume fraction of
the non-transformable grain boundaries on the total reversible transformation strain is demonstrated in
Fig. 13(a) where we observe clearly that the reversible transformation strain is reduced from 6–5% to 4–3%
Fig. 12. Eﬀect of specimen size (for a ﬁxed grain size l ¼ 20): (a) simulated nominal tensile stress–strain curves for a 2D strip, (b) variation
of speciﬁc energy dissipation with grain number N in 2D simulation and comparison with the 1D model (Eq. (23c)).
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model such eﬀects are only counted as the eﬀect of interface thickness.
As a short summary, the above two parametric studies of 2D simulation demonstrate again that the non-
dimensional ratios N(=L/l) and l ¼ l=g among the three length scales (specimen size L ¼ L  g, grain size
l ¼ l  g and material intrinsic interface thickness lint ¼ lint  g) govern the energy dissipation and the width
of the hysteresis loop, which supports and agrees well with those of the 1D predictions on the interplays
among the three length scales. In addition, 2D eﬀects and the eﬀects of the grain boundary become important
Fig. 13. Eﬀect of grain size (for a ﬁxed specimen size L ¼ N  l ¼ 2000): (a) simulated nominal tensile stress–strain curves and (b) variation
of speciﬁc energy dissipation in 2D simulation and the comparison with 1D model prediction (Eq. (23d)).
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introduced non-local sticking interface model of the paper leads to the ‘‘nucleation-growth” in loading and
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ing processes highly asymmetrical. Such an asymmetry in energy dissipation dominates in polycrystals with
l > 2lint, forming a strong contrast with the symmetric dissipation assumption (i.e., equal macro-front driving
force in loading and unloading) of the existing models. Although the existing experimental data on the evo-
lution of the upper and lower force plateaus in cyclic loading tests of NiTi SMA (see Miyazaki et al., 1986;
Gong et al., 2002; Pieczyska et al., 2005) all seem to support the above picture of asymmetric dissipation, this
issue remains to be checked by a systematic study.
4. Summary and conclusions
Martensite phase transition in polycrystalline shape memory alloys is realized through many successive
microscopic domain nucleations, interface propagations and domain vanishing inside individual grains. Even
for a very simpliﬁed non-local model of 1D heterogeneous bar subject to uniaxial quasi-static displacement-
controlled stretching as considered in this paper, the above key processes still could be reproduced as follows.
Phase transition during a loading process is realized by the sequential elastic instability events of intermittent
nucleation and fast growth of domain inside grains, whereas during unloading the reverse transition is via the
coordinated slow propagation of the existing interfaces and intermittent vanishing of the martensite domains.
The relaxation time of each elastic unstable event (with dissipative kinetics of either viscous overdamping or
conduction of latent heat in solid) is much shorter than the macroscopic time of loading. Such micro-dissipa-
tive processes are manifested at the macroscopic level as the rate-independent plasticity-type hysteretic kinet-
ics. Therefore phase transition in polycrystals is a multiple scale phenomenon involving diﬀerent dissipative
kinetics operating at diﬀerent time and length scales. For most polycrystals the specimen size L is much larger
than the grain size l which is much larger than the interface thickness lint, we have L l lint and the mea-
sured macroscopic hysteresis is insensitive to the grain size. Such a condition breaks down in the case of nano-
grained polycrystals where two characteristic length scales (l and lint) become comparable. A strong grain size
dependency of in the macroscopic hysteresis of the material is expected. In this situation, multiscale modelling
analysis to reveal the link and interaction among the material behaviors at diﬀerent length scales becomes very
important.
In this paper, a simple, non-convex and non-local 1D chain element model is employed to study the phe-
nomena of instability and hysteresis in the isothermal phase transition process of the chain system (1D poly-
crystal) under uniaxial displacement-controlled quasi-static stretching. Thermodynamic analysis of the change
in system energy before and after each discrete instability as well as the energy balance between the stored
energy (strain energy and interface energy) and the energy dissipated is performed. Sequential nucleation
and growth of domain in loading and vanishing of domain in unloading, which are the key prevailing events
in the phase transition process, are well captured by the 1D chain model. Three characteristic length scales L, l,
lint (or L, l, g) are introduced in the modelling to quantify the specimen size (L), grain size (l, length scale of
microstructure heterogeneity) and interface thickness lint of a polycrystal (for the given local properties, lint is
linearly proportional to the intrinsic material length g). The advantage of such a simpliﬁed 1D model is that
the eﬀects of the three length scales in the macroscopic dissipation can be treated in an explicit and analytical
fashion. The speciﬁc energy dissipation of the bulk polycrystal or the width of the stress hysteresis is found to
depend explicitly on two non-dimensional quantities: N(=L/l) and lð¼ l=gÞ. It is shown that for polycrystal
specimen of a given size L (i.e., a given L ¼ L=g) and given fundamental material parameters (such as Young’s
modulus Y, non-convexity of energy or the strain softening constant D and intrinsic material length or cor-
relation length g), the speciﬁc energy dissipation varies with grain size lð¼ l=gÞ non-monotonically according
to the following three regions (also see Eqs. (23c), (23d) and Fig. 9(f) and (g)): in region I with L l lint
where both N and l are very large, the hysteresis is large and insensitive to the grain size. This conclusion
seems to be consistent with most of the experimental data of the traditional polycrystalline NiTi SMAs. In
region II with a very large l (i.e., large grain size and small N), a decrease in l (so increase in N) will make
the stress hysteresis increase rapidly and eventually reach the maximum saturation value. In region III where
l is very small (e.g. l enters the nano-meter range and becomes comparable with the intrinsic material length g),
the hysteresis will decrease rapidly and eventually vanish (at l ¼ lint ¼ 5:03 or l=5.03g for the present model).
The macroscopic response of the material during phase transition becomes purely elastic and reversible. The
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inant over the bulk energy and eventually no instability is possible, therefore no dissipation.
To provide a critical comparison with the results of the 1D analysis, a more realistic 2D non-local FEM
simulation on quasi-static stretching of polycrystalline shape memory alloy strips is further performed in this
paper. In the 2D modelling, the bulk and interface properties are described in the uniﬁed framework of the
phase ﬁeld approach of Cahn and Hilliard. The non-equilibrium domain evolution (nucleation and vanishing)
in the grain is modeled by a viscous overdamping kinetics. The results of 2D simulation quantitatively repro-
duced all the key results of the 1D model. It has been demonstrated numerically that for a given macroscopic
sample size (L), the introduced l and lint (or g) not only changed the spatial and energy scales of the instability
events (such as nucleation and vanishing) but also served as the mechanism for multiple domain nucleation
(the blocking of interface propagation by the introduced grain boundary). Furthermore, such mechanism
inevitably leads to the dissipation asymmetry in loading and unloading, which contrasts sharply with the dis-
sipation symmetry assumption in most of the existing models. For the slow loading rate and the non-convex
and non-local strain energy function of the material used, it is shown once again that macroscopic rate-inde-
pendent stress hysteresis arises naturally as a result of microstructure heterogeneity, supporting the ideas pro-
posed in the literature. The simulation also shows that when l is reduced to a certain value no instability is
possible, which is demonstrated by both the purely elastic reversible stress–strain curve and the disappearance
of the macroscopic stress plateau. The results of both 1D and 2D models agree well quantitatively with the
available experimental data of NiTi polycrystal.
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